Are you looking to
lower your freight costs?
Are you looking for a more
efficient way to ship packages?

Find out how DigitalShipper
can help you solve these problems
and more. Call us today for a free
demonstration:

(651) 348&4080
Contact Us:
DigitalShipper, LLC
4801 Highway 61 N
St. Paul, MN 55110
651.348.4080 | Office
651.429.6141 | Fax
http://www.digitalshipper.com
sales@digitalshipper.com

Rethink
Your Shipping
with DigitalShipper

DigitalShipper is
the only shipping
software you need
to handle all of
your outbound
shipments
with ease.

Ship Smarter and Faster with DigitalShipper

One Software =
Endless Possibilities

DigitalShipper is designed to meet the shipping needs for companies of all sizes
whether you ship 50 packages or 500,000 packages a day. DigitalShipper is
affordable software that your company can grow with over time with support for
single shipping locations and enterprise wide solutions for multiple distribution
points. DigitalShipper offers unlimited users, unlimited workstations,
unlimited carrier accounts and no transaction fees!
With DigitalShipper you will immediately benefit from:
Labor Reductions
Freight Cost Savings
Improved Customer Service
Automation of Shipping Processes
Increase in Shipping Efficiency and Accuracy

DigitalShipper is multi carrier
shipping software offering an
array of certified carrier
modules including:
National Carriers:
UPS
FedEx
U.S. Postal Service
DHL International
Regional Carriers:
OnTrac
Spee Dee Delivery
Eastern Connection
Lone Star Overnight
Prestige Delivery
PITT OHIO
and more…
Postal Solutions:
Stamps.com
DYMO Endicia
Parcel Partners
Express 1
Shipping Modes:
Domestic
International
Small Parcel
Local Courier
Internal Truck
Freight Forwarding
Less Than Truckload (LTL)
Full Truckload (TL)
Custom Carriers

Call us today at:
651.348.4080

Ship with Ease from One Software Application

An Affordable Solution for Your Shipping Processes

DigitalShipper eliminates the need for multiple carrier provided
systems. With DigitalShipper, users no longer have to decide which
shipping software they should use and try to remember all the nuances
and different processes for each in order to ship a package.

DigitalShipper includes many built in features such as rate shopping, customer preferences, order consolidation, shipping
notes, batch shipping, blind shipping, and many more to help you streamline and automate shipping processes.

Regardless of the carrier, DigitalShipper creates one simple workflow
from a single software application that can handle all your Small Parcel,
Less Than Truckload (LTL), full Truckload (TL), domestic and
international, or a combination of them all.

Technology Driven Software for Today and Tomorrow
The suite of DigitalShipper Windows based products is built on
Microsoft’s .NET technology platform and through our Web Services,
Data Wizard, and standard Plug in Architecture developers can program
custom business rules and automation without having to hire an
integration specialist. DigitalShipper’s technology makes it easy to
customize your shipping solution to eliminate manual tasks, reduce
errors, and significantly improve the overall shipping process.
DigitalShipper's SOA designed Web Services offer the most robust and
complete set of shipping methodologies in the marketplace today for
designing your own shipping front end or integrating DigitalShipper
directly into other applications.

Connecting DigitalShipper to Your Business Systems
DigitalShipper provides the most flexibility to seamlessly integrate
with existing ERP, WMS, TMS, E Commerce, Accounting, or Customer
Service systems to exchange the necessary information for shipping.
Whether you have one source of data or multiple sources of data,
DigitalShipper can connect to them all. Integrating real time data
exchange between DigitalShipper and your business systems will
improve the accuracy of shipping and increase throughput.
DigitalShipper fits into all processes of shipping including traditional
shipping workstations, pick/pack stations, RF handhelds, in line
conveyor systems, batch/wave fulfillment, and desktop shipping.

One of the most cost saving advantages of multi carrier shipping software is the ability to rate shop. With DigitalShipper
you can rate shop your negotiated rates to compare carriers and service levels for small parcel and LTL, calculate transit
days to get shipments to their destinations on time, and perform special customer based rating logic.

Shipping Expertise You Can Rely On
When you purchase DigitalShipper, not only are you getting a full featured product, you are also getting the shipping
experts behind it. The DigitalShipper team will make sure you benefit from the software’s built in features and work with
you to automate your shipping processes and business rules to maximize the value of your DigitalShipper investment.
We have also partnered with leading industry companies to offer small parcel/freight auditing and rate negotiating services.
Our partners can help you get the best rates with the carriers and have an easy way to audit all your shipping activity.

DigitalShipper
Key Features
Quick Rate Quotes
Rate Shop for Least Cost
Rate Shop with Transit Time
Service Level Upgrade
Shipment Consolidation
Carrier Compliant Labels
Document Generation
Custom Business Rules
Customer Preferences
LTL Automation
Hazmat Automation
International Automation
Custom Carrier Modules
Manual Shipments
Batch Shipping

